Interfraternity Council Meeting
February 17, 2014
Union Room 226
7:00 pm

CALL TO ORDER

ROLL CALL – 26 Fraternities present

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND SPEAKERS

• Student Body President/Vice President candidates – Primary elections are next week, general elections are the following week
  o Reagan Kays/Cody Kennedy
    ▪ Your Education, Your Passion, Your Life
      • Streamline tutoring structure, ease access, bring technology into the program
      • Use/Promote OrgSync to enhance campus organizations, start a leadership workshop series through OSAS
      • Work to pass a Medical Amnesty law in Manhattan or the State of Kansas
      • Accomplish all of these platforms at little to no cost to students
  o Jarrett Romine/AJ Davis
    ▪ Purple born, purple raised, striving to make you purple proud
      • Streamline SafeRide to be more like KU’s program
      • On-Campus parking
      • Make a landmark on campus – put a pond in Anderson lawn.
      • Put a market on Bosco Plaza

• Robert Tye - Upper Crust presentation (finger food)
  o Food service company, largest in the company for Greek community. K-State market initially failed, and they have retraced their steps and improved service. On 35 different campuses in the nation.
    ▪ Plan to include a chef in each house, cook in each house and manage each house correctly. Headquartered in Columbia, Missouri.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS REPORTS

Presidents: Jared Marcuson (marcuson@ksu.edu)

• AFLV Report – Indianapolis
  o Be looking for new initiatives and ideas to pop up over the course of the semester and year
• Working on a Fraternity Perception Survey to go out to Sorority Women, Non-Greek students and possibly faculty/staff
  o Gauge perception across the community and possibly make changes following the results
• Sorority women cannot promote any sort of fraternity rush activities
Vice Presidents:  Cain Fouard (cainf@ksu.edu)

- Greek Core update
- It's going great, they’re excited and doing some good things.

Judicial Affairs:  Dalton Savage (djsavage@ksu.edu)

- Be aware and informed of what's going on in your chapter. Don't get in trouble.

Risk Management:  Brett Holle (ryder2015@ksu.edu)

- Thanks to those of you who encouraged your members to turn in SRC Applications, those decisions will be announced this week
- Thanks to TKE, SAE and Phi Kappa Theta for attending the Risk Management/Social Chair Roundtable on February 11th. Panhell had full attendance, let's get everybody there next time.

Public Relations:  Connor Hunt (cchunt@ksu.edu)

- Dr. Barb DeSanto will be speaking at the Roundtable in the first week of March.

Community & Internal Relations:  Joey Wenberg (wenberg@ksu.edu)

- Thanks to everyone who came to the roundtable meeting
- If you haven’t already turned in Community Service hours, they were due February 14th. I’ll be emailing the chapters and presidents who haven’t turned them in yet later this week. This is the only time I will be flexible with those – in the future, they won’t be accepted.

Recruitment:  Paul Meissbach (pmeiss@ksu.edu)

- Fraternity Experience
  - Sorry about the last minute cancelation; not enough prospective students attending to be cost effective.
  - Meeting with Dr. Emily Lehning and Jessica Arnold on Wednesday to revamp the event for next year and make it bigger.
  - Potential Open House dates
  - Refer ideas via email to Paul (pmeiss@ksu.edu)

Advisor's Report:  Brianna Hayes (briannah@ksu.edu), Jill Gerloff (jillg@ksu.edu) & Nate Spriggs (nspriggs@ksu.edu)

- Remember to fill out Individual Fraternal Excellence Awards – They are due March 7th
- Spring Billing is due on 2/28. If not paid, your chapter will be subject to a 5% late fee and 1.5%/mo. Interest fee for an outstanding balance
- If you have PNMs, make sure to pick up bid cards from the Greek Affairs office. If you have already done this make sure you turn these bid cards in ASAP after the PNM has signed them to the front desk in the Greek Affairs office
- If I am your liaison and you have not set up an appointment with me, please do so ASAP. My email address is briannah@ksu.edu
- Updated registration forms for OSAS due as soon as possible
Old Business

New Business

- What is the NIC?
  - They can help us grow a lot as a community, so we may have one of their representatives Skype in at our meeting
  - More details will be sent out in an email

For the Good of the Order/Announcements

- Acacia – We’ve had a couple of recruitment events, and are hosting a consultant from Nationals. He may be contacting your advisers
- Alpha Gamma Rho – We’ll be traveling to KC for a RLC
- Alpha Kappa Lambda – Our national consultant is coming in and staying for a week.
- Alpha Tau Omega – National consultant coming in this week to help us out with some things
- Beta Sigma Psi – Currently working on recolonizing KU chapter
- Beta Theta Pi – Sent new exec team to Tulsa, Dad’s weekend last weekend, recruitment event this weekend
- Delta Chi – Traveling to Minnesota for RLC
- Delta Lambda Phi – Sending chapter to central regional conference
- Delta Sigma Phi – Went to Indiana for President’s academy. Got a few bids out for the fall.
- Delta Upsilon – 15 members of exec board go to KC for RLC
- FarmHouse – Having PhilanthroCakes, money goes to K-State PROUD 8-10 Tuesday February 18
- Kappa Sigma – Leadership conference in KC, whole chapter attended. Every Monday at Fuzzy’s, mention Kappa Sigma and 10% of the bill goes to Military heroes
- Lambda Chi Alpha – Working on Regional Conference that we were picked to host. 18 chapters will be visiting that weekend.
- Phi Delta Theta – Just had our recruitment chairmen go to Arlington, TX for a workshop. Looking forward to hosting MN Beta chapter for a retreat
- Phi Gamma Delta – Just had a recruitment event last weekend, will be sending around our men to chapters to talk about philanthropy for April 12th.
- Phi Kappa Theta – Had our annual man of faith scholarship for high school seniors, working on strengths tests
- Pi Kappa Alpha – Sarah Barr came and spoke to the chapter. Finalized the formal date for April 4-6th and Mom’s Weekend
- Pi Kappa Phi – Finishing our plans for our spring philanthropy, War of the roses. Getting social events, signing bids
- Sigma Alpha Epsilon – Working on our philanthropy, will be visiting chapters this next week
- Sigma Chi – Derby Days in April, Rush event
- Sigma Phi Epsilon – Heading to Dallas next weekend for RLC, Alum coming tomorrow to speak about money management
• Sigma Pi – Recruitment event in a few weeks, Mom’s weekend in April
• Tau Kappa Epsilon – Rush event couple of weeks ago, went to RLC
• Theta Xi – Sending 9 guys to District Conference, April 4th Fish Fry
• Triangle – Successful recruitment events, Alumni appreciation day March 1st in KC

Important Dates to Remember Lambda Chi moves to adjourn, Sig Ep seconds.

• Spring Billing is due February 28
• Next meeting: March 3rd
• Registration forms need to be submitted to OSAS